
**Shipping & handling extra. Prices subject to change. Upon receipt of your order, we’ll contact you with a full estimate** 
 

Updated April 2014 

                                               Rebind or New Bind 
                                                                                       Order Form 
 
 

 
Shipping & Contact Information 

 

Name __________________________________________________________ 
 
Address ________________________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________ 
 
Daytime phone _____________________  Email Address _______________________________ 
 

Binding Information 
 

{  } Rebind or First Time Binding – First time bindings or old book rebound in a new hard 

cover.  The title & author is printed on the spine in a basic font in gold.  Pages will be sewn or 
reinforced depending upon their need.  Cost is typically $38.00 - $45.00 plus shipping for books up to 
8 ½” x 11”.  For rebinds we will choose the cover material that looks closest to the existing binding 
unless you want an entirely new color.  If this is a first time binding or a new color is desired on your 
old binding, indicate the material desired here:                 
 

Pages are normally trimmed 1/8” to clean edges, do you want yours trimmed? {   } Yes      {   } No 
 

 Additional Options: 
Peel up old {  } Front Cover, {  } Spine or {  } Back Cover & glue down over new cover for 
additional $22.00 - $28.00 per area to retain its old look but provide a stronger bind. 

 

{   } Print Title on Front Cover in addition to standard spine title location. Add $8.50 - $10.00. 
 

Personalize {   } bottom of the spine or {   } lower right hand corner of the front cover with 

the following name:___________________________ Add $3.00 – $5.00 per area. 
  

 {   } Have New Cover made from Color Copy of the Old Cover – We will make a full color  
        copy of your original hard or soft cover, laminate it and use it to make the new hard cover.   
       (Note: Some stains & rips may still show slightly in the new copy).  Additional $10.00 –  
                 $15.00.  If the spine is missing, there will be an additional cost of $4.50 – $5.00 to typeset  
                 a new spine. 
 

 {   } Rush service of one week in-house instead of standard 4-6 weeks. Add $25.00 - $30.00. 
 

For restorations, please see the restoration order form.  If you desire more choices such as larger or 
fancy fonts, special tooling, artwork or leather, please enclose a letter or call us to discuss options.   
 

Payment Information 
 

{   } Please charge my Credit Card (MC, Visa, AmEx, and Discover) for services listed. (Note: use  
       this only if printing out this form & sending in, do not send your credit card over the internet!) 
       For online orders, we will call for payment after order is written up. 
 

Credit Card # _________-________-________-________   Exp. Date ___/_______ 
 

Signature:____________________________________CVS#__________ 
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